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Incidents of Ono of the Most Inter
II testing Conventions In the
f

History ol the Party
f

r

For President Of the United States
5VTLLIAM H TAFT of Ohio

P

fetor Yice President-
S3S S SHERMAN of New York

u
Tart on the first ballot Taft by 702

rotes Taft by the unanimous choice

oCihe convention-

S ch is the record of the culminat
inc day of the Republican national
Co ventton of 1908 effected amid

Skies of tumultuous enthusiasm and
oxter a nerveracking continuous ses
slSn lasting nearly eight hours

1 hush of expectancy hung over the
assembly as the call proceeded Hasty
summaries showed that Taft was far
In advance When New York was

reached the Taft column tallied 427

Ohio carried the Taft total to 551 or°enty more than enough to nomin ¬

ate Still the call went on until the
Mpial result was announced by Chair
titan Lodge

For Theodore Roosevelt 3 votes
lot Joseph B Foraker of Ohio 16

votes for Charles W Fairbanks of
Indiana 40 votes for Joseph G Can ¬

non of Illinois 61 votes for Robert La
ollette of Wisconsin 25 votes for

Charles E Hughes of New York 63
votes for Philander C Knox of Penn

SK P

WILLIAM H TAFT

sylvania 68 votes and for William H
Taft of Ohio 702 votes

Following Is the vote for the unsuc ¬

cessful candidate-
sCannonIllinois 51 Michigan 1

New Jersey 3 New York 3 Total
58

Fairbanks Georgia 1 Indiana 30
Kentucky 2 New Hampshire 3 New
Jersey 2 South Carolina 2 Total
40

Hughes New York 65 Virginia 2
67-

ForakerGeorgia 8 Ohio 4 South
Carolina 2 Virginia 1 District of
Columbia 1 Total 16

KnoxNew Jersey 4 Pennsylva ¬

nia 64 Total 68
La Follette Wisconsin 25-

RoosoeveltPennsylvanla 3

A great shout went up as Lodge con ¬

eluded his announcement and with one
accord the cohorts of Cannon and
Knox and Hughes and the others join-

ed
¬

In o common tribute for the can¬

dilate of the party
With Congresman James S Sherman
of New York chosen as vicepresiden ¬

tial candidate and running mate of
Secretary Taft the Republican nation ¬

al convention assed Into history Fri-
day

¬

IOpeningIThe Republican national quadren ¬

nial convention was called to order
at noon Tuesday Harry S New of I

Indiana chairman of the Republican
rational committee wielding the gavel
tsnld a scone of party splondqr rarely

i

jff ever equalled The vast auditor
i iim of the Chicago Coliseum had been

decorated as never before for the oc ¬

casion and Its seating arrangements
systematized to the last square Inch
verb adequate for the throng
which filed the great structure every
man and every woman on the tiptoe
of anticipationChairman

attitude in calling
the convention to order was business

sr nereonlfiod Captain Tew noynr at-

tempts oratory and his terse crisp
sentences announcing the object of the
convention created an excellent im
pression Bishop P J Muldoon of Chi
sago was then Introduced and in elo

1

v
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guidance in ail lhe deliberations of tho
body thus assembled
V Following the formal presentation e f

thb gavel to the chairman tho call for
the convention was read by Elmer Do ¬

vex of Ohio secretary of the Itepubli
can national committee and Senatororarychalrt I

senator his shaggy beard much whiter
than when ho last attended a national
convention but with no diminution of
Vigor in person or voice addressed
his great hudlonoo on the record oUhei
party during the four years e
last convention concluding as follows

The work of this convention wit-
Isoon bo concluded The platform will
volco tho dominant thought of the pee
pIe and tho candidates nominated
must stand upon it firm and erect
They must have the patriotism and
sagacity of a Lincoln the tenacity of
a Grant the wisdom and moderation

I

CONGRESSMAN SHERMAN OF
NEW YORK

of a McKinley and the courage of a
Roosevelt With such a platform and
such candidates the issue cannot be in
doubt The Republican party confi ¬

dently submits its record to the ap ¬

proving Judgment of the American peo ¬

ple and upon its renewed declaration
of faith invokes continuance of pub ¬

favorAfter
the transaction of certain for-

mal matters of miscellaneous business
the convention then adjourned until
Wednesday the various committees
being instructed to meet at their sev-

eral places to complete the details of
permanent organization

THE SECOND DAY

Speech of Permanent Chairman Lodge
the Distinctive Feature

The selection of Senator Henry C

Lodge as permanent chairman of the
Republican national convention was
formally approved at a meeting of the
committee on permanent organization
and it was agreed that all of the other
temporary officers of the convention
named on the floor Tuesday should be
made permanent Therefore when the
convention assembled on Wednesday
to hear the reports of the various com
mittees Senator Lodge was In the
chair prepared to direct the delibera ¬

tions of the great quadrennial gather
Ing to its close-

Incidental to the convening of the
delegates an Inspiring scene was
presented when the many marching
clubs which have gathered here from
various parts of the country for the
purpose of whooping things up for the
several candidates paraded through
the hall

The marching clubs assembled on
Michigan avenue at the foot of Adams
street opposite the Art Institute
marched down Michigan avenue to en-

trance
¬

H of the convention ball into
the hall up the aisle and out at en ¬

trance Don Wabash avenue each
vieing with the other in efforts to cre ¬

ate the most enthusiasm
Probably the most important act of

the day and the one having greatest
significance on the final result of the
convention was the adoption of the
report of the committee on credentials
seating the Taft delegations practi ¬

cally In tote If there had been any
the Tatf itacItloncOlumn1Equally

markable was the final acceptance
this result by the allies without ofI
formality of a dissenting minority re-

port
¬

and without carrying the ques-

tion
¬

to the floor of the convention for
the open fight which had been long
threatened Instead of this all fur ¬

ther opposition seemed to crumble
Those who had promised trouble quiet ¬

ly accepted the inevitable
After the convention had been called

to order the Rev William 0 Waters
of Chicago delivered an earnest prayer
for divine guidance in the affairs of
the day Senator Lodge in accepting
the chairmanship of the convention
made a brier speech thanking the del¬

egates for the high honor they had
conferred upon him concluding with
the following appeal to the nations

electorateWe for the confidence and sup-
port of the American people because
we have met the problems of the day
and have tried patiently to solve them
We appeal for votes and for the power
they confer because we uphold the
presidents policies and shall continue
to sustain them We make our appeal
with confidence because we have p
welldefined policy and am not mC-

Alour opponents fumbling in the dark to
find some opinion on something

We believe In the maintenance of
law and order and in the support of
the courts in all their rights and dig

y

1nJ WJHBYU iw >jtauj ui
nil Jmeij and are pppoied to ijpecia
privileges ftifi any inan of any tlb S-

ot mob high or low Welt ar poor Wo
who established tho gold standard an
pledged to fits causo of sound finance
We stand protection to>Anericar
industry anti American labor and w <

will resist all tho assaults of true trail
under whatever name it cornea dlS
gulsed Wo Will BOO to tho dejanstf ot
the country We mean to hays a navy
worthy of the American naiije W
seek pence and friendship Mir all the I

nation out Jillianco wia at ne Yet
we have no intention of being alher
mit nation The great servlcfas of the

1president to the worlds lieatle vili be
continued by the p rt1Sihlchhe ha-

led We are a party fits Jo rule and
govern to legislate and administer
and not a fortuitous collection of atoms

thOughtormotionI
to our traditions and to Cur past
True now as we were in the days ofryVInrevallb >

this sign we must conquer

THE THIRD DAY

Adoption of Platform and Nominations
Hold the Boards-

The
V I

final details of the
V

<natton al plat
form having been arranged by the
platform committee thej convention
was equipped Thursdaymprnlng to
make its declaration of poucy and pro ¬

ceed to the selection ofr candidates
The session opened at if clock In ¬

stead of at noon as heretofore so that
a full day might he had for the dis ¬

cussion of principles and men The
platform went before the convention
early in the day and its adoption was
followed by the speechessplaclng in
nomination the candidates for presi ¬

dentSeveral changes in phraseology were
made in certain planksof the platform
as presented to the committee There
were also some alterations of an es-

sential character in soma of the more
important declarations so that the
platform as adopted is in some par-

ticulars
¬

though in no essentials dif
ferent from the draft of the document
which was prepared in Washington

The presentation of the report on
permanent organization was the signal
for Senator Burrows to yield his place
as temporary chairman and to escort
to tho platform the permanent chair-
man of the convention Senator Lodge
of Massachusetts Mr Lodge trim
and businesslike looked as from a
later generation than the whitehaired
retiring chairman His voice too had
that resonant New England twang
which made it ring out to the farthest
corners of the galleries carrying met-
aphor

¬

and sarcasm which started thei

listeners to attention and applause
The president exclaimed Mr

LodgelIs the best abused and mostI
popular man in the United States to-
day

This was the longawaited signal
Instantly a shout broke from the gal ¬

leries and was reechoed from the
floor at first only a tempest of de¬

tached yells and catcalls and shouts
of Teddy but gradually gathering
force and volume until it swelled to
a whirlwind of sound and motion as
delegates and spectators rose en
masse mounting chairs waving ban ¬

ners hats handkerchiefs flags news ¬

papers anything which could be seized
upon to add turbulence to the scene
Amid the tumult the band struck up
but the crash of the brass and drums
was completely lost in the babel of
sound which welled from 14000

throatsWonderful Demonstration-
For the first minute Senator Lodge

stood waiting to proceed occasionally
raising his hand for silence only to
awaken a defiant yell twice louder
than before Five minutes passed and
instead of abating the uproar was in-

creasing
¬

The sergeantatarms moved
up a chair for the presiding officer and
Senator Lodge sank back to await a
lull In the storm Five minutesten
minutesfifteen minutes

There was no lull no abatement A
hoarse roar had taken the place of the
detached yells

Four four four years more camefullIFifteen minutes twenty minutes
twentyfive minutes

Now delegations were joining in the
outbreak S omo had mounted chairs

I

Texas Kentucky Tennessee and
were gesticulating madly One dele ¬

t

gate far to the left had torn off his
coat and was whipping it wildly above
his head Texas and Kentucky ap-

peared to be the center of the agita
tlon on the floor New York viewed
the storm with calm and so did Ohio
except strangely one of the lonesome

j Foraker delegates Judge Marcus
Shoup who mounted on a chair kept
both arms in motion with a waving
flag and a newspaper and his voice
Joining in the general pandemonium

I Thirty minutes thirtyfive minutes
forty ralnutes fcrtyflve minutes

I A full threequarters of an hour had
passed in this bewildering confusion
of sight and sound For a time some
fear was felt by some that a stampede
was imminent But the political gen ¬

erals were glad to give the pentup
enthusiasm of the multitude this out ¬

let of expression and at no time was
there the slightest apprehension
among them that the welldevised
plans would miscarry by some overUilwtMcock the Taft manager moved about
the floor smiling as the tumult was at
its height Th rche rs for Roosevelt
today will be forpaft tomorrow said
ho with confidence
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Resolutions Upon Which Republican

Base ftfeif Mlafoi Fojjthe
Suffrages of the People

t

ENUNCIATION OF PRINCIPLE

Loading AIIln this Declaration of

Party Determination Is an Extra

ordinance Bit of praise For Hi

President of the United States

The platform adopted by the Re-

publican national convention at Chica

go is in part as follows
Once more the Republican party In

national convention assembled sub
wits its cause to the people This
great historic organization that de-

stroyed slavery preserved the Union
restored credit expanded the national
domain established a sound financial
system developed the industries and
resources of thei country and gave to
the nation her post of honor in the
councils of the world now meets the
new problems of government with the
same courage and capacity with which
It solved the old-

Praise for Roosevelt
In this the era of American-

advancement the RepubUcfmparlyr-
eached its highest service under the
leadership of Theodore Roosevelt His
administration is an epoch In Ameri-
can

¬

history In no other period since
national sovereignty was won under
Washington or preserved udder Lin ¬

coIn has there been such mighty pro-
gress in these ideals of government
which make for justice equality and
fair dealing among men The highest
aspirations of the American people
have found a voice Their most exalt-
ed servant has come to represent not
political sovereignty alone but the
best aims and worthiest purposes of
all his countrymen

American manhood and womanhood
have been lifted to a nobler sense of
duty and obligation Conscience and
courage in public station and highest
standards of right and wrong in pri ¬

vate life have become the cardinal
principles of political faith capital
and labor have been brought into
closer relations of confidence and inde¬

pendence the abuse of wealth tHe
tyranny of power and all the evils of
Privilege and favoritism have been put
to scorn by the simple manly virtues
of justice and fair play

The great accomplishments of Pres ¬

ident Roosevelt have been first and
foremost a brave and impartial en ¬

forcement of the law the prosecution-
of illegal trusts and monopolies the
exposure and punishment of evildoers
in the public service the more effect¬

ive regulation of the rates and serv ¬

ice of the great transportation lines
the complete oVerthrow of preference
rebates and discriminations the arbi ¬

tration of labor disputes the amelior ¬

ation of the condition of wage work¬

ers everywhere the conservation of
the natural resources of the country
the forward step in the improvement
of the inland waterways and always
the earnest support and defense of ev¬

ery wholesome safeguard which has
made more secure the guarantees of
life liberty and prosperity

These are the achievements that
will make for Theodore Roosevelt his
place in history But more than all
else the great things he has done will
be an inspiration to those who have
yet greater things to do We declare
our unfaltering adherence to the poll ¬

dies thus inaugurated and pledge their
continuance under a Republican ad ¬

ministration of the government
Equal Opportunity for All

With gratitude for Gods bounty
with pride in the splendid productive ¬

ness of the past and with confidence
In the prosperity of the future the Re ¬

publican party declares for the princi ¬

ple that in the development and en ¬

joyment of wealth so great and bless¬

ings so benign there shall be equal op ¬

portunity for all
Nothing so clearly demonstrates the

sound basis upon which our commer ¬

cial industrial and agricultural inter ¬

eats are founded and the necessity for
promoting their continued welfare
through the operation of Republican
policies as Ihe recent safe passage of

the American people through a finan ¬

cial disturbance which if appearing In

the midst of Democratic rule or the
menace of it might have equaled the
familiar Democratic panics of the past

The many wise and progressive
measures adopted by recent sessions
of congress have demonstrated the pa
triotic resolve of Republican leader-
ship in the legislative department to
keep step In the forward march toward
better government Only the obstruc ¬

tion and filibustering of a Democratic
minority In the last house of congress
prevented the enactment of a number
of measures of great public benefit
the consideration of which can only
be intrusted to another Republican ma ¬

jority But many wholesome and pro ¬

gressive laws were enacted and we
especially commend the passage of
the emergency currency bill the ap-
pointment of tho national monetary
commission the employers and gov ¬

ernment liability laws the measures
for the greater efficiency of the army
and navy the widows pension bill
the model child labor law for the Dis¬

trict of Columbia designed for emula ¬

tion bythc states the new statutes
for the safety of railroad engineers
rnd flrenien and many acts conserving
the public welfare

Tariff Revision at Special Session
The Republican party declares i

I

JIII
wlrttfauy tar a reunion of tWtarm

I bjr a BiHjcW WMltt of t10n8TClJif Inv J

z i dilelj tfollanrlns the inauguration
Sit the next president and commend
the steps already taken to this end Ja
the Vtttrit Assigned <to the NJproprlntoi
com r tteoe of th two frb S

nro now investigating tie 9peration
and effect of existing SChcU lleB i

In all tariff legislation the true grin ¬

ciple of protection is belt 1l1lntalnedII
by the Imposition of such
equal tho difference betweBnth cos t
of production at home and abroad to ¬

gether with a reasonable proM to
American Jndusries and tfto benojUs
that follow lire best secured by thesis
tabllshmeht of maximum and 1

mum rates to be administered by the
president under limitations fixed In
the law the maximum to be available
to meet discriminations by foreign
countries against Amprlcan goods en ¬

tering their markets and the minimum
to represent the normal measure of
protection at home the aim and pur ¬

pose of the Republican policy being
not only to preserve without excessive
duties that security against foreign
competition to which American manu ¬

facturers farmers and producers are
entitled but also to maintain the high
standard of living of the wageearn era
of this country who ae tho most di-

rect
¬

beneficiaries of the protective sys ¬

tem
Currency and Banking

We approve the emergency meas ¬

urea adopted by the government dur
ing the recent financial disturbance
and especially commend the passage
by the last session of congress of the
temporary enactment designed fx> prQ ¬

tect the I country from a repetition of
such stringency until there can be es ¬

tablished a permanent currency sys-

tem
¬

that will avoid all emergencies
The Republican party Is committed to
the development of such a permanent
systgm responding to our greater
needs and inline in nil respects with
the most progressive nations of the
world arid the appointment of a mon
etary commission by the present con ¬

gress which will impartially Investi ¬

gate all proposed methods Insures the
early realization of this purpose In
line with the purpose here declared to
secure by every wise means greater
safety and stability in the banking and
currency system we favor the estab ¬

lishment of a postal sayings bank for
the people upon principles embodied
in the measure now pending In con-
gress and set for vote on December 14
next

AntiTrust Legislation
The Republican party passed the

Sherman antitrust law over Demo-
cratic opposition and enforced it after
Democratic rejection It has been a
wholesome instrument for good in the
hands of a wise and fearless adminis ¬

ration But experience has shown
that its effectiveness can be strength ¬

ened and its real object better obtain ¬

ed by such amendments as will give to
the federal government greater super ¬

vision and control over and secure
greaten publicity In the management
of that class of interstate corporations
having power and opportunity to ef-

fect
¬

monopolies and at the same time
will not Interfere with the operation
of such associations among business
men farmers and wage earners as re ¬

sult in a positive benefit to the public
Railroad Rate Law

We approve the enactment pf the
railroad rate law and the vigorous en-

forcement
¬

by the present administra ¬

Lion of the statutes against rebates
and discriminations as the result of
which the advantages formerly pos ¬

sessed by the large shippers over the
small shippers have substantially dis ¬

appearedLaws
In Behalf of Labor

The enactment In constitutional
form by the present session of con ¬

gress of the employers liability law
the passage and enforcement of the
safety appliance statutes as well as
the additional protection secured for
engineers and firemen the reduction
in the hours of laborers trainmen and
railroad telegraphers the successful
exercise of the powers of mediation
and arbitration between interstate rail ¬

roads and their employes and the law
making a beginning in the policy of
compensation for Injured employes of
the government are among the most
commendable accomplishments of the
present administration

The Republican party will uphold at
all times the authority and integrity
of the courts state and federal and
will ever insist that their powers to
enforce their process and to protect
life liberty and property shall be pre ¬

served inviolate We believe how¬

ever that the rules of procedure In the
federal courts with respect to the Is ¬

suance of the writ of injunction should
be more accurately defined by statute
and that no injunction or temporary
restraining order should be Issued
without notice except where Irrepara-
ble

¬

injury would result from delay In
which case a speedy hearing therafter
should be granted

Welfare of Agriculture
Among those whose welfare is as

vital to the welfare of the whole coun-
try

¬

as Is that of the wageearner Is
the American farmer The prosperity
of the whose country rests peculiarly
upon the prosperity pf agriculture
rae Republican party during the last
twelve years has accomplished extra I

ordinary work in bringing Ute
sources of the national government reoI

the aid of the farmer
I The platform also urges the con ¬

I

tinued extension of the rural man ser
flee reaffirms belief In the civil segy
ice Bysujinr uecmres for rorest con
ejattoand Irrigation asks for gen

penslonenr1Ptial J

zone by askingpowerHWi

LAU HE LIKE A 1QY

Thud That Mr Taft Receivedtya
tho Great Now-

WaBhlngttjft Tuno 10 Secretary

T ttsresig nt on ifti a oabinet ofllcer
vms itcdVWt1 PosiPent Roosevelt
teddy It ivfa ta e effect orf July 1

tashlnctoa June lW6rds do
sot find the uselvfes at this tinie Do
hOt deny that I am Vtiry happy1 l

This was the responseo of Secretary
William HTgft to a requoat n
expression of hs Vlavs on his iKflwjm

lion for the presidency The sentences
lid not come easily Throughout the
afternoon precedlngtho announcement
of his nomination the secretary had
beep laborIng undor suppressed nerv ¬

ous tension The atmosphere of his
office was electric with excitement
Notwithstanding the great personal In-

terest which he had in the proceedings

TAFT CHAGTERISTIO POSE
at Chicago a thousand miles away
Secretary Taft did not permit politics
to Interfere for a moment with his
transaction of official business as sec¬

retary of war In the intermissions of
the receipt of bulletins from the con ¬

vention the secretary disposed of sev¬

questionsJand J

dency was announced his desk practi-
cally was cleared of important clal

businessThroughout
the afternoon the pri ¬

vate office of Secretary Taft and the
office of his private secretary were sur¬

rounded with members of his family
intimate personal and official friends
and newspaper men When over the
overflowing wire came the flash Taft
is nominated Mrs Taft rose from her
seat and turned to her husband who
was standing at her right It was any
eloquent handclasp they gave each
other Mrs Taft was bubbling over
with happiness All evidence of the
serious strain which had been in her
face during the entire afternoon had
disappeared The secretary himself
laughed with the joy of a boy Around s
the secretary and Mrs Taft their
friends crowded to offer their congrat ¬

ulatlons It was a happy scene tho
realization of months of labor and trib ¬

ulatton
The president was playing tennis

when Mr Loeb took him the news Of

the nomination of Secretary Taft He
had previously prepared a statement
declaring Mr Taft to be the very best

i DELIGHTED
candidate the Republican party could
get for the high honor paid him and
as soon as the news of tho nomination
reached him It was given to the news ¬

papers Then he continued hit game
lesuati1 the time arrived to

go In to dinner iY f
Liberian envoys are endeavoring tofget the support of the American gov-

ernment in maintaining the stalus quo
it the Llberian boundary line

N f J r


